Has your dog problems getting about?
With PrimeVal he will soon be jumping and
running again!
Supple joints, a lovely, shining coat and to be
bursting with energy, is what you can expect from
your dog when you give him PrimeVal Gelatinaat®.
The product contains calcium, magnesium and
iron, but speciﬁcally it is the presence of amino
acids (short peptide chains) that ﬁght stiffness
and painful movement. PrimeVal® makes sure
that there is sufﬁcient synovial ﬂuid produced,
whereby the cartilage has a chance to recover,
the ligaments and tendons become stronger, and
mobility increases.

With PrimeVal your dog will be playful again
Due to advanced years, or congenital defects and/
or putting the joints under stress (hard work) the
ﬂuid in the joints and the condition of the cartilage
deteriorates. In laymen’s terms we call that wear
and tear of the joints, or ‘jointy’. This expresses
itself in stiffness, difﬁculty in getting going and
pain caused by movement.
These conditions can cause
suffering for the dog as
well as the owner. The
manufacture of joint ﬂuid
can be drastically improved
with PrimeVal Gelatinaat®,
which assists your dog
to move more easily. The
effect is often noticeable
after only a few weeks.

Composition per 7.5 gram (1 scoop):
High quality pharmaceutical
collagen hydrolysate

4939 mg

Collagen type II

790 mcg

Elementary calcium (as calcium citrate)

363 mg

Elementary magnesium
(as magnesium citrate)

98 mg

Elementary iron (as ferrous gluconate)

1.6 mg

Vanillin

2.5 mg

Availability and more information
PrimeVal Gelatinaat is available direct from
the importer and agent:
PrimeVal Australasia - Asia Paciﬁc Region
FREECALL 1800 285 011
PO Box 19, Bindoon WA 6502
Email: primeval@iinet.net.au
Website: www.primeval-australasia.com

PrimeVal Gelatinaat
is available in a 500 gram pack and
a special economy size 2 Kg
bucket.
PrimeVal Puppy is available
in a 350 gram pack.
Approved feed supplement under the Veterinary Preparation and Animal Feed Act.
PrimeVal® & Gelatinaat® are registered trademarks of PrimeVal BV Uitgeest, The Netherlands.

PrimeVal Gelatinaat
For supple joints and
strong bones

A shiny coat
A good coat condition is not always a matter of
fact. With PrimeVal Gelatinaat® the growth and
thickness of the coat improves. The coat shines
and feels supple to touch. PrimeVal Gelatinaat® is
an excellent supplement for dogs that need regular
trimming or for dogs who have coat problems.

Building materials
The important building materials in PrimeVal
Gelatinaat® are amino acids. These amino acids
correspond with the amino acids in all components
of the skeleton and the coat. The dog cannot
produce some of these amino acids, which means
they need to be taken in food. In addition to
amino acids, PrimeVal Gelatinaat® is also rich in
calcium, magnesium and iron.

PrimeVal Gelatinaat® is also for puppies

PrimeVal Gelatinaat:

The skeleton of the pup develops quickly during
pregnancy and the ﬁrst couple of years.

You can add PrimeVal Gelatinaat® simply to your
dog’s dry food or mixed dinner. Mix some water
with PrimeVal Gelatinaat® as it should not be fed
dry. PrimeVal Gelatinaat® is a feed supplement
and can be used without any problems in
conjunction with veterinary medication.

It is important to the pup that he has access to
the optimal ingredients for the delivering of the
minerals and building blocks for his development
as they are present in PrimeVal Puppy. Pups have
different nutrition requirements than adult dogs.
The product PrimeVal Puppy is therefore especially
formulated without calcium.

“My Yorkshire terrier has trouble with his kneecap.
Every day I give him a small scoop of PrimeVal
Gelatinaat, ans as a result he is so much better.”
“For the last year and half my Great Dane, Chloe,
has suffered from wear and tear in both her knees.
After just three weeks on the PrimeVal there was a
marked improvement., and now she runs after the

Workings

ball again!”

In short: PrimeVal Gelatinaat® makes sure that
sufﬁcient and nourishing synovial ﬂuid is produced
whereby the (damaged) cartilage has a chance to
recover. The mobility of the dog’s joints improves
greatly and the complaints abate or disappear.

For big and small dogs
PrimeVal Gelatinaat® is suitable for large and
small dogs. Although the larger dogs are more
prone to hereditary defects, smaller breeds can
also have problems with mobility and their coat.

What PrimeVal users say:

“I am the owner of a Rottweiler who has been trained
as a guard dog, but unfortunately has trouble with
hip dysplasia. Your product works very well and I

PrimeVal Gelatinaat Dosage:
Bodyweight
Between 5 – 15 kg
Between 15 -30 kg
Between 30 -40 kg
From
40 kg

Daily dosage
½ a scoop
1 scoop
1 -2 scoops
3 scoops

advise everyone who has the same problem with
his dog to try PrimeVal. It is as if my dog has
been given a second chance. I just can’t begin to
explain what that means to me.”
“My older dog, a kelpie, has arthritis in his hindquarters.
He is going so well on PrimeVal Gelatinaat.”

